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VOL. XII STORRS. CONNECTICUT, FRIADAY, JANUARY 29, 1926 N0.13 
DINNING HALL FAILS TO WARDLE .RESifiNS AS CAMPUS EDITOR; 
MEET ITS EXPENSES . MORELAND TO TAKE CHARfiE OF PAPER 
DR. DUNN ADDRESS~S 
ASSEMBLY AUDIENCE 
R. I. LONGLEY SUBMITS 
FIGURES 
Total Loss of $17,325.96 Sustained In 
Last Ten Yeara.--Only Two Years 
Show Pro6t.-"Overhead" Unpopu-
lar With Students. 
PRESENT EDITOR COMPLETES COLLEGE COURSE 
Aaaociate Editor Talrea Up New Duties at Cloae of Present Semester 
Students Hear Subject of Race Dis-
cussed 
Dr. L. C. Dunn, geneticist of the 
Experiment Station, addressed the 
last assembly with scientific and phil-
Harold W. Wardle, Editor-in-Chief 11 and is a member of the Gamma Chi osophic discussion of race and its sig-
of The Campus for the past semester, :B:psilo'1. honorary scholastic Frater- r.ificance. 
Students comment to. the effect that has resigned from the paper. His rc.- 1 nity of the College. "The question of race," said Dr. 
the college dining hall pays a hand- signation, which takes effect today Moreland, who succeeds to the pr.- Dunn, "is a big and lively question, 
so~e profit is inaccurate according was regretfully accepted at the last sition of Editor-in-Chief, has also and one that has been responsible for 
to the report of R. I. Longley, comp- meeting of The Campus Board. Wal- been actively engaged in activities the shaping of government policies 
troller of the college, who submitted iace S. Moreland, Associate Editor of As a member of the varsity eleven, he and the making of immigration laws. 
figures to The Campus. showing that the paper, ha.s been chosen to sue- has been awarded his letter, having On the other hand we really know 
$17,325.96 has been lost in the. run- <'t!ed Wardle, and will take up his ne ,. played quarterback and halfback fo-r I very little about race, but we act on 
ning of the dining hall for the ten tlubes immediately. The position of four years. For two years he has been ! what we feel about it; not what we 
year period from 1916 to 1925. A~soci ~· te Editor will not be filled at chosen a member of the mythical Con- know. After all race is largely a 
In only two of the ten years, 1922 .. the present time. necticut Valley football team selected I state of mind that we have acquired. 
23, and, 1923-24, did the dining hrll In his resignation, Wardle states by The Hartford Courant. As the To be sure, there are differences in 
make money. Profit for those year~:; 
was $2,463.84 and $18.54 respettiv...-
ly. During the other eight years the 
annual loss ran from as low as $439.-
02 in 1918-19, to as high as $8,180.09 
in 1920-21. Over the ten year perio•l. 
the average annual lass was $1,732.60 
Mr. Longley's figures are not detail-
ed, merely giving total receipts, to· 
tal expenses, along with the profit 
or loss for the year. Included in the 
total receipts is the amount collected 
from the so-called "overhead" charge. 1 :1· ·• 
Inasmuch as the "overhead" has been ,.: I .. :! 
included in the figures on receipts, .. 
and yet the dining hall shows an av-
erage annual deficit of $1, 732.60, th~~ ·. , 
college's claim that there is a neces-
sity for the "overhead" charge seems 
well substantiated by Mr. Longley'~ 
figures. 
Student opinion, however, has al- ·-HAROLD W. WARDLE WALLACE S. M-ORELAND 
ways been strongly opposed to the------.--. -.-.--------------------------------------·------------------------------------------------
" h d" h th f 1. ~hP" i1e is ' lea;ving college at the close college correspondent for several race. We have a certain pride in our over ea c arge, e ee mg among 
the majority being that such a charge of the current semester, having ful- newspapers throughout the state and own kiti and this feeling has frequent-
is unnecessary and uncalled for. Some fill ed th~ requirements for a degree southern Massachusetts, he has re- ly been translated into action, causing 
ceived excellent training in journa1is-
students have even gone so far as in three and one half years. White wars and strife among peoples of dif-
tic circles. He enters his new duties to say the charge is illegal. in co;It>ge he has been one of the most ferent race." 
as one of the best qualified men ever 
AGGIES DROP FAST . 
GAME TO UNION FIVES 
acU Yt> men in his class, and in his 
freshm;;n year was president of the to hold the first position of The Cam- "According to the anthropologists 
race may be defined as a group of men pus Board. 
ciass of 1926. He is a letter man in 
with common ancestry and somewhat tr:t~ · k lmd baseball, and last se l>O;l George H. Hollister has been ap- alike in most characteristics. There 
was the regular catcher on the var pointed superintendent of the Hart- is no such thing as a pure race of 
Student Senate and has represente•J in 1903 as superintendent of Keney In summarizing Dr. Dunn asked, "Is 
Makofski Brotbera Feature In Firat his Frate~nity in the Mediator. h Park, and soon became also assistant race as important as family or indi-
his junior year he held the position of superintendent of the city park sys- viduals? The differences between Game Between Connecticut and 
Union. Ma;naging Editor of The Campus and tern. Mr. Hollister was graduated good and bad within the family or 
SCORE 33-25 sity nine. He is also a member of the ford city parks. He came to Hartford men; they are all mixed." 
was largely responsible. for keeping from the Connecticut Agricultural strain is greater than the differences 
the paper alive in a most difficult yec1r. College in 1902. He specialized in 
1 
between races. Race superiority is. Playing against Union College at 
S As Editor-in-Chief during the pa.-:t horticulture whil~ at Connecticut, and an absurdity when taken into the fam-chenectady, N. Y., last Saturday, 
th C . . fi . semester, The Campus has enjoyed a for a year after his graduation was an ily. The people are not isolated now,. e onnectlcut Aggie ve lost Its sec- . 
d f h ne110d of success greater than that assistant in horticulture at this insti- nor will they be in the future, but on game o t e week by a 33-25 score. 
C t . , of any other time for several years tution. He W4iS ~anager of football, race prejudice is somewhat a barrier· onnec 1cut s record in the four games , 
J Aside from his numerous activitie-; and is a member of the Theta Sigma and we can dou~t if the good it will do· 
(Continued on Page Three) I Wardle has been an honor stude t . fraternity. . is not worse than disease." 
~~1 E ( 
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Page Two 
VARSITY 
AT 
HARVARD 
THE 
s 
CONNECTICUT 
OR 
CAMPUS 
FRESHMEN 
AT 
HOME 
RIFLE TEAM HAS ~~:~~: 
BRILLIANT RECORD Bendokas 
!! !~ !~ ~~ !!! 1
1 
COLlEGE 4~H CLUB ~~::~~ . g::: ~:~~:::h:; ~:dcl:bd~:i: 
~ ~ ~ _.: ~~~ RECENTLY lJ RGAN IZEO I fo leadership among the 4-H Club 
H d N F d Cl b members at college. The membership 979 954 907 815 3655 Miles ea s ew orme u .--Win Thirteen Out of Fourteen Match-
es.-Aggie Sharpshooters Boast of Membership Limited 
is limited to former club member.; 
High Scores. 
M. I. '!'. , 
3515. 
C. A. C. score 3655, 
A new club was started here last Garry Miles '26 was elected presi-
re "'ul ;; rly enrolled at the college. 
C. A. C. score, 3655, U. of Cinn., Thursday evening when a group of dent of the club. He was the first 
Suspending their season until after forfeit. former 4-H members met at the president of the "Goshen $1000 Poul-
C. A. C. score, 3655, Va. Mil. Aca· church parlors to draw up a constitu- try Club" at Goshen, Conn., and was 
mid-years, the Rifle Team claims thh:· 
teen victories out : of fourteen match-
demy, 3554. 
es. Up to date Johns Hopkins is th~ 
only team to boast of a victory O\'e£ C. A. C. score 1876, U. of Pitts-
the Aggies. With a t eam of veteran burgh, 1849. 
marksmen, they won by an unusual In this meet Hitchcock set a new 
r;core of 3, 776 out of a possible 4,000. college record making a score of 385 
The first match of the season was out of a possible 400. 
against New York University. The 
team scored a possible 3,509 out ,Jf W esternera Lose 
4,000 only to be telegraphed a for- Th following week, the UniversiTy 
fcit by their opponents. The scor~ of Kansas and Oklahoma A. and M. 
is as follows: ad ded two more victories to the Ag-
Name Prone Sit. Kn. Std'g Tnt gies string. They scored 3559 and 3554 
Hitchcock 95 98 91 88 3':'2 re pectively while the Aggies tallie·J 
Lynch 99 95 91 85 37G 3610 out of a possible 4000. 
Watson 98 93 87 79 3o7 Name Prone Sit. Kn. Std'g T'>t 
Kuhl 97 94 89 76 356 Lynch 100 98 99 83 380 
riffin 96 92 88 78 3fj4 Watson 99 97 93 87 371) 
Sweeton 97 96 92 69 344 Gauger 99 97 97 81 3'; .1 
Baker 92 94 74 81 341 Kuhl 97 96 93 86 372 
Gauger ·97 97 79 67 340 Logan 96 94 93 79 362 
:Billip 94 85 78 80 337 Kielwasser 94 94 91 79 358 GARRY MILES 
Evans 96 89 74 69 328 Sweeton 100 87' 90 78 355 I 
tion and to make plans for the ensu- one of the first students to bring poul-
- - - - -- Hitchcock 96 91 91 71 34:) try to college to partly defray college ing year. 
961 933 843 772 350~ Griffin 92 93 86 76 3-17 The Connecticut Agricultural Col- expenses. 
,Lose ~ to Johns Hopkina Seagrave 
In the second match of the season 
97 96 86 76 337 lege 4-H Club will be the name of the 
- - - -- ·-- new organization, but it will be gen-
970 943 919 778 3610 erally known as the "College 4-H 
Edmund Peterson '29 was elected 
vice-president., and Laura Sperry was 
a ainst Johns Hopkins University, the elected secretary and treasurer. 
team suffered a defeat by a score of During the week of Jan. 16 matche~ 
AGGIES DROP .FAST ' made two long shots from mid-court. 3,756 to 3,522. were won from the following: Deni- I 
Name , P:rone Sit. K.n. Std'g Tot son University, Creighton University, GAME TO UNION FIVE The summary: 
Lynch 100 96 98 86 380 Northwestern University and Michi· 
Griffin 99 95 92 81 367 gan State. 
Watson 
Sweeton 
Kuhl 
Hitchcock 
Logan 
Seagraves 
Evans 
Bendokas 
100 
96 
95 
94 
98 
88 
86 
92 
91 
93 
94 
89 
90 
96 
92 
92 
88 
92 
89 
88 
81 
82 
79 
78 
74 
74 
366 Name 
358 Lynch 
3;)4 Kuhl 
35-1 Watson 
36(1 Hitchcock 
70 336 Logan 
68 331 Gauger 
(Continued from page one) 
Prone Sit. Kn. Std'g T (>t ___ _ 
100 99 96 92 38'i played to date is two victories and Ripton, rf 
97 99 95 88 379 two defeats. Makofski, If 
99 95 97 87 378 O'Neill, c Union got away to an early lead, 
99 98 95 84 376 Fink, rg 
and at half time was in front by a 
98 98 93 87 376 Bednowitz, lg 
99 99 94 82 374 13-7 score. Play grew fast and rough 
UNION 
B 
2 
4 
4 
1 
3 
14 
F 
0 
3 
0 
2 
0 
5 
94 90 85 57 326 Kielwasser 
- - - - -- Sweeton 
950 926 897 749 3522 Griffin 
Four In a Row Sea rave 
99 
98 
95 
96 
95 
97 
95 
93 
97 
93 
89 
89 
81 
77 
82 
79 
37 2 in the second half, many personal 
36:1 fouls being committed by both teams. 
361 The game brought two brothers to-
357 gether as opponents, Captain William 
CONNECTICUT AGGIES 
B F 
In the next week the team competed 
in four matches: Mass. Institute of 
Technology, University of Cincinnati 
980 968 938 839 3725 
In this match Lynch broke Hitch-
Makofski, Aggie center, and Sigmund , Eddy, rf 
Makofski, Union forward. Both tied : Schofield, If 
for their evening's work in the num- Makofski, c 
University of Pittsburgh and Virginin cock's previous college record and set ber of points scored with a total of 11 Bitgood, rg 
a new one by scoring 387 out of a l . . . Allard, lg Military Academy. 
f each, though the Agg1e captam led m 
Name P:rone Sit. K.n. Std'g T .1t possible 400. The team also establish- Watson If 
ed a new record for C. A. C. the number of field goals, connecting I ' 
Hitchcock 
Lynch 
98 98 95 94 
100 97 92 88 
38.i for five, as compared with four by his 
37 i The five high men up to date are: I 
brother. 
1 
2 
5 
0 
1 
0 
9 
2 
1 
1 
0 
0 
3 
7 
p 
4 
11 
8 
5 
6 
33 
p 
4 
5 
11 
0 
2 
3 
25 
100 97 92 88 37':' Lynch 1894 2009 
99 98 95 79 371 Watson 1854 2000 
98 100 90 78 366 Hitchcock 1836 20CO 
Watson 
Gauger 
Sweeton I 
Score at half time: Union, 13; Schofield contributed some sensa- . 
Connecticut Aggies, 7. Referee, Til-
tiona! playing for the Aggies, his d F 1 'tt d u · 8 c 
Kuhl 
Seagraves 
99 92 89 81 361 Sweeton 
94 90 86 86 35(' Kuhl 
1828 
1822 
en. ou s comm1 e , n1on, ; on-
2000 cleverness in dribbling and passing necticut Aggies, 9. Time of halves, 
2000 outwitting the Union defense. He twenty minutes each. 
THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS 
AGGIE QUINTET TACKLES 
CRIMSON AT CAMBRIDGE 
ing Harvard this year on the chalked 
court, as shown by the fact that the 
crimson t eam has lost only one gan1e 
out of several starts. Colgate defeat -
'MOE" DALY HONORED 
AT WEST POINT 
FAST GAME -EXPECTED Former Aggie Football CJlptain Con-
'! ed Harvard last week by the score 
--- !Of 33-23 and is the only team to de- sidered Valuable Athlete at U. S. 
Harvard Has Lost Only One Game f eat the Cambridge outfit. Military Academy. 
to Date I Coach Sumner A. Dole held a fas t ---
--- I scrimmage Thursday for the varsity Cadet "Moe" Daly of the class of 
CONN. AGGIES H1ARVARD !in preparation for t~e ex~ected harti 1927, at West Point, former Connec-
Schofield, If . . If, Leekly , encounter. The Aggie qumtet lost t•J 1 ticut Aggie football captain, is con-
Eddy, rf rf, Smith , Harvard last year at Cambridge by a sidered as valuable to the hoc~ey team 
Makofski, c c, Rauh I close score, and are out to chalk up a h t h f tb 11 t p 
I 
as e was o t e oo a earn. ar-
Allard, lg lg, Barbee : victory this year over the crimson 
d M 1. 1 It Th 1. th t t t ..J ticipating in the r ecent hockey games Bitgoo , rg rg, a tc 1 e arn. e same meup a s ar eu 
Connecticut Aggies varsity basket ; against Springfield College will take between the Army and Dartmouth 
I 
ball team will travel to Cambridge on the floor tomorrow night when the College and Bates College, Daly was 
Saturday to play Harva.rd University_ I state college team stacks up against one of the outstanding players. 
. I 
An unusually fast team is represent- I Harvard. In the first contest the Army lost to 
~------------------------------------------------~ 
THE "WHY" OF THE OVERHEAD 
Year Receipts Expenses Balance 
1916 $31,054.94 $32,533.41 $1,478.47 
1917 28,935.51 32,716.54 3,781.03 
Dartmouth 5-1, and took the second 
game from Bates by a score of 4-3. 
Against both teams Daly played a 
wonderful defensive game and regis-
tered the lone tally that the Army 
chalked up against Dartmouth. 
Page Three 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
WILLARD H. SMITH, INC. 
Wholesale 
Fruit and Produce Dealer 
WILLIMANTIC, CONN. 
Wh·en your shoes need repairina sead 
them via the Bus to 
B. J. GINGRAS 
Electrical Shoe Repairina 
DONE BY MODERN METHODS 
43 Church St. Willimant·:c 
When In Willimantic 
Stop at the 
PALACE DINER 
STEAKS AND CHOPS 
All Kinds of Sandwiches 
1918 '32,164.63 
1919 48,350.09 
1919-20 • 56,709.60 
32,603.65 
49,482.37 
64,889.69 
439.02 
1,142.29 
8,180.09 
While at C. A. C., his strong point A. KRUG, Prop. 7 4 Union St. 
was athletics, and he seems to be du~ 
1920-21 71,164.74 72,610.66 1,445.92 
1921-22 72,110.88 73,759.30 1,648.42 
1922-23 89,719.90 87,256.06 2,463.84 cr. 
1923-24 88,983.82 88,965.28 18.54 cr. 
1924-25 92,436.97 94,130.07 1,693.10 
Net debit balance, $17,325.96. 
~------------------------------------------------~ 
------------------------------------------------------------
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
FRESHMEN, SOPHOMORES, JUNIORS, SENIORS, ATHLETES 
Do You Know? 
''HOW TO STUDY'' 
The Studenb' Haad-Book of Practical Hints on the Technique of 
E&ectin Study 
by 
WILLIAM ALLAN BROOKS 
A GUIDE containing hundreds of practical hints and short cuts 
in the economy of learning, to assist students in securing MAXIMUM 
SCHOLASTIC RESULTS at a minimum cost of time, energy, and 
fatigue. 
ESPECIALLY RECOMMENDED for overworked students and 
athletes engaged in extra curriculum activities and for average and 
honor students working for high scholastic achievement. 
Some of the Topics Covered 
Scientific Shortcuts in Effective The Athlete and Hi a Studies. 
Study. Diet During Athletic Training. 
Preparing for Exa~ninationa. How to Study Modern Language a. 
Writing Good Examinationa. h ow to Study Science, Literature, 
Brain and Diareation in Relation to etc. 
Study. -v hy Go to College? 
~ How to Take Lecture and Reading A fte r College, What 7 
: Notea. Deve loping Concentration and Efli. 
• Advantagea and DiaadYantagea of ciency. 
• Cram~ning. etc., etc ., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc. 
6 
~ 
: 
i 
i 
Why You Need This Guide 
"It is safe to say that failure to guide and direct study is the weak 
point in the whole educational machine." F rof. G. M. Whipple, U. of 
Michigan. 
"The stlccessful men in college do not seem to be very happy. Most 
of them, especially the athletes are overworked." Prof. H. S. Canby, 
Yale. 
"Misdirected labor, though honest and well intentioned may lead 
to naught. Among the most important things for the student to lea rn 
is how to study. Without knowledge of this his labor may be largely in 
vain." Prof. G. F. Swain, M. I. T. 
"To students who have never learnt "How to Study," work is vet y 
often a chastisement, a flagellation, and an insuperable obstacle to c o ~·­
tentment." Prof. A. Inglis, Harvard. 
"HOW TO STUDY" will show you how to avoid all misdirec t.~d 
effort. 
Get a good start and make this year a highly aucceuful one by 
sending for this hand-book and guide NOW. 
You Need This Intelligent Assistance 
plicating the same at West Point, for 
in his three years he has made a re-
markable record. He was on the foot-
ball squad for 1923, 1924, and 1925, 
and was also a member of the basket 
ball squad in 1923. Besides being ac-
tive in football and basket ball, he was 
on the hockey squad in 1924 and 1925 
and on the lacrosse squad in 1925, be-
ing awarded the major "A" in la-
crosse. He was awarded the Acade-
my monogram in football in 1924 and 
1925, and also the gold star for par-
ticipating in the football victory over 
the Army's greatest foe, the Navy, in 
1925. He was awarded the major 
"A" with the gold bar for distinction 
in two sports, football and lacrosse. 
HERE AND THERE 
Johns Hopkins has officially drop-
ped baseball from its list of athletic 
activities. 
NEW YORK 
LUNCH 
RAILROAD STREET 
STEAKS AND CHOPS 
SANDWICHES 
Telephone 944 
WILLIMANTIC, CONN. 
WORDEN'S 
TEA AND SODA SHOP 
ICE CREAM CANDY 
LUNCH 
769 Main Street Willimantic 
S. KINZYK 
Ladies' and · Gents' Tail or 
NEW SUITS MADE TO ORDER 
Rutger s University is contemplat- Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing, Dyeing 
Send Clothes by Bus ing a new system for announcing term 
grades. One method suggested was 55 Union St. 
that of posting the marks on the class 
Willimantic 
ination in that subject. 
r oom door 24 hours after the exam- STORRS GARAGE COMPANY 
BUS SCHEDULE 
A r etired business man 76 years old 
has enter ed the University of Boston Leave Storrs 
6:30 A. M. 
Leave Willimantic 
7:30 A. M. 
9·30 A. M. as a freshman. 
I Dire predicti::-:-to the destruct-
ive effects of the Charleston on floors 
were l'"alized at Alabama State Col-
lege for Women. Five hundred co-eds 
were practicing the step in unison 
8:20 A. M. 
SRturdays only 
12M. 
2:30 P.M. 
5:00 P. M. 
7:15 P. M. 
1:00 P . M. 
3:30 P. M. 
6:40 P. M. 
10:30 P.M. 
CLIP 
Amer:can Student Publiahera, 
22 West 43rd St ., New York. 
,.. cn tlemen: ~ when the floor collapsed. The students Sundays 
have no intention of. abandoning the Leave St orrs : 8 :45 A. M., 2 :30 P •. AND MAIL 
• TODAY. 
• 
P 1ease send m e a copy of "How to Study" f o1 
· hich I enclose $1.00 cash; $1.10 check. 
1ame .... . ................................ .............. ... . 
Address ... ..... .......... ............................................ .. 
~ '----------------------------~-----------
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
M., 6 :45 P. M. 
dance, however, and are taking steps 
to have the n ew floor built more sub- Leave Willimantic: 10:00 A. M 3:30 P. M., 10:30 P. M. 
stantially. Telephone 1133-a 
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THE 
CO~.t~ECTICUT CAMPUS 
Publiahed W"kly by Students of 
The Conn,..cticut Agricultural Col~ ~ re 
;torra, Cunn. 
Tll E CON ME£ Tl C ·UT CAMPUs-
ler remove the Qverhead unless the ator, as it exists, does not fulfill the 
college could shoulder the added loss }Josition for which it was organized 
incurred. However, it does not seem some years back. What we need to-
fair to ask the student body to pay day, more than a Mediator, is some 
overhead when it does not know for representative student organization of 
what exact purpose this money is used. fraternity men, which will exist in 
FRESHMEft DQ A ;_ • . . 
LITTLE CLEANING-UP 
Routed out .of Storrs Hall, im-
mediately after dinner, last Tuesday, 
It would be fairer to the students to and for the interests of not only the 
Editor-in-Chief, H. W. WARDLE, '26 the class of '29 made a successful 
ask them to pay an additional amount fraternities, but also of the student 
Assoc. Editor, W. S. MORELAND '2d for their weekly meal ticket than to body. What good is accomplished by attack upon the debris and small bits 
Mgr. Editor. L. R. BELDEN, '27 have them mistrust that there is in- an organization which exists to de- of glass which littered the campus . 
Aewa Editor• efficient man9:gement- <>f the diniJ1g feat the purpose for which it was in- ·J ' e freshmen were armed with rakes, 
E . K. Kane, ,26 W. F. Donovan, ,26 hall wJt.ich necessitates their paying of tended? There is no answer to such ::-paries, and shovels secured from Gul-
un overhead charge which in reality a question. If . fraternities refuse to J. L. Breitweiser, '27 ley Hall. Under the prodding eye of 
is not overhead, just a deficiency in live up to the Mediator, which was or-
3porb Editor 
l...i. D. Allard, '26 
income. ganized to help curb · all the evils of "Burt'' Wetherbee, they "cleanetl 
rushing, then ·~it is time to do away up" both the front and back part of 
Newa Board COURTESY with it. th' dormitory' and made sallies on 
W. D. Gttford, '26 E. R. Collins, '28 
F. A. Ryan, '27 
The treatment accorded the basket The interests of the college are at the flar.ks. As the freshmen tired 
Co-Ed Editor 
S. E. Croll, '27 
ball team at Union last Saturday was stake in this matter. It is evident f:.st reserve forces were constantly 
of a type that brought forth the high- from present fraternity practices that beiJ!g advanced. No casualties were put themselves first, 
Aaaociate Board 
H. W. \Jleveland,'28 E. C. Service,'26 
F. G. Schweitzer,'28 L.A. Pierpont,'27 
F. F. Schreiber, '27 
C. A. Welch,'28 
est praise from our team members. the fraternities 
Not only were the men accorded the college last. 
usual courtesies of friendship, but 
they also enjoyed something unusual 
in college circles, courtesy of · the 
tongue. In fact the latter was so out-
CHURCH MEMBERS 
THANK STUDENTS 
standing in view of the language Work Done by Studenh In Aid:ng 
MID-YEAR FORMAL 
PLAYS SELECTED 
t . J. Wadhams, '29 
Dusine s Manager, E. W. Nelson,'26 
Asst. Bus. Manager, H. Gauger,'27 
Sub. cription Mgr., D. C. Gaylord,'27 
Asst. Sn.b. Mgr., H. F. Murphey,'28 
which players hear at other colleges, Community Church Campaign• Ap· Dramatic Club Chooaea Three One 
including our own institution, that it 
might be stated that the trip to Union 
preciated. 
meant more than the game alone--it The Campu,s has received a letter 
Act Playa For Annual Winter Pro-
duction. 
"The Bracelet1" "Where But In irculation Mgr., I. 
Asst. Cir. Mgr., 
meant that one college, at least, places f rom the clerk of Storrs Churc~ ask-
C. Fienneman,'2 
its language and habits on a hit:;her ing the paper to thank the students America," and "The Drums of Oudc" 
W. C. Tong,'23 plane. for their efforts in behalf of the Com-
will be presented by the Dramatic 
The letter It was remarked by a visiting team munity House campaign. 
Entered aa aecond clau mail matter to Connecticut last year, that they r eads as follows:: Club on Feb. 13, in Hawley Armory. 
at the Po at Office, Eagleville, Conn would not return if they were requir- Jan. 20, 1926. Work on these plays has already start-
Subacription Price-$2.00 per year ed to be quartered in, the men's dor- To the Editor of The Camptis: ed under the direction of Mr. Secker-
Advertiaing ratea on application mitory again. Evidently the impres- At the annual meeting of the Storrs son. 
sion of the college, which they carried Church last Monday night, there was The State College Players were 
away with them, was no~ of the high- a hearty expression of apprecia'tion of 
, .. , scheduled to appear at a "Sto1·rs 
est order. This is a lamentable fact, the work done by students' duru1g the· 
THE OVERHEAD ! 
The dining hall overhead, which for but a person needs only. to ente? t>ne past year in the campaign for money Night,'' which was held in Bridge-
years has been the source of a great of the men's dormitories to hav~ this for the new church buildings and .P-ott, Saturday, ~an. 23, under the 
deal of comment from the members of fact verified. equipment. I was instructed by unan- auspi,ces of the Community House 
the student body, would seem a neces- The time has come when l•cttcr imous vote of the members to ask you Campaign Committee. Negotiations 
sity if further financial losses are to treatment of visiting teams and indi- to thank the students for us through 
be prevented, according to the ten- viduals to our college is necessu.ry. your columns. We hope that we wno 
y ar financial statement of the oper- There is no better time than the pres- are permanent residents on the Hill 
ation of the dining hall, given The ent to accord the teams, who will vi s it may be enabled through your efforts to 
are afso pending for engagements in 
Waterbury. 
The State College Players have 
Campus this week. This statement us during the basket ball season, .hP. give larger religious opportunities, if been unusually active during the last 
shows that the dining hall has been courtesy which they should have. It not to yourselves, at least to the com- month, and most of their efforts ha" e 
operating at a loss for the entire peri- is time for our institution to start to ing generations of college boys and been directed towards helping out the 
od except for two years when small build up a higher standard dormitory girls at the Connecticut Agricultural Community House Campaign. They 
cr dit balances appear, and that it life. College. 
has done this even including the re-
ceipts received from the overhead. IS PURPOSE FULFILLED ? 
Mr. R.I. Longley, Comptroller, who 
Yours very sincerely, 
Elizabeth W. Torrey, 
Clerk of the Church. 
appeared at the Cent~r Church Par-
ish House in New Haven, Friday, Jan. 
8, and presented "ThE!' Mayor and th~ 
is the au.thority for the financial re- Does the Mediator fulfill the posi- Many of the students have been par- Manicure" and "The Robbery." At 
port, stated that even in view of the tion for which it was intended? This ticularly active during the past month, the Hartford Club on Jan. 15, they 
~act that the dining hall had been op- is the question asked by both upper and have taken part in numerous 
rendered "The Girl" and "The Rob-
erated at a loss during the ten years, and lower classmen as the current Storrs Nights held throughout the 
the overhead had been reduced in the fraternity rushing season draws to a state. The "String Trio," consisting bery." ,· 
middle of the period from $72 per close. Rules have been freely broken of Julia Sklarinsky, Douglas Miller, ================ 
year to the present $60 rate. A quick by the fraternities; this is self evi- and Rena Cohen, have tendered their "SMILE WITH FULLERTON" 
glance at the debit balance at the dent to anyone. And only a very services. The male quartet, which J. B. Fullerton & Co. 
time of the ;reduction would seem to small percentage of rules broken have has as its members John Scdread, John 
indicate that the loss from the reduc- received the attention of the Mediator. Jacoby, Carl Carlson, anq Willis H. 
tion was very large that year, but in There even exist several rules which Pratt, have appeared many times and 
succeeding years the management has cannot be adhered to by those who have materially aided the campaign. 
bee'n able to adjust itself to the re- have signed the. rules, pledging their The State College Players have ren-
duced f ee, and that the debit balances fraternities to observe them. These dered their part, and to no small meas-
have consequently showed decreases. rules need no further publicity. ure have brought about the success of 
From the report, therefore, it would In answer to the above question we I the entertainments arranged by the 
seem unwise to ask that the Comptrol- should, therefore, say that the Medi- Campaign Committee. 
WOMAN 
She'll take him for better, she'll take 
him for worse. 
She'll split his head open and then be 
his nurse. 
And when he is well and can get out 
of bed, 
She'll pick up a t·eapot and throw at 
his head. 
------.. 
(To be Continued) 
COMMUNITY HOUSE·. iTO 
-HE FINtSHED IN MAY 
Social activities in the Communil::y 
House will be fully under way before 
Commencement according to G. C. 
White, Chairman of the Board of 
Trustees. All work on the bu: ld· 
]ng should be completed about May . 
Connections with the central heat-
]ng plant of the College have already 
been made and the heat has been 
turned on this week. This enablef 
the interior work and plastering to go 
()n more rapidly_ 
Beautiful interior decorations hav<: 
been planned by the architect. There 
will be three fireplaces, two in tn3 
social room .on the first floor and one 
in the Women's Memorial room. 
Some of the brick work, which ha~ 
been held over because of cold 
weather, is now being completed. 
SENIORS PETITION 
· FOR UNLIMITED CUTS 
At a recent meeting of the Senior 
Class business of an interesting n a-
t ure was discussed. 
One of the paramount questions 
v.m; in regards to unlimited cuts for 
~eniors. Other colleges are putting 
thr ough the rule that seniors shall 
be allowed to attend class when they 
<!-.·~ire and a motion was made that 
the Senior Class, in cooperation with 
the Student Senate, should petitio,l 
the faculty that the Senior Cl~ss 
should have unlimited cuts. A mo-
tion was made and passed that al! 
seniors, after the Easter recess, shoiilc 
wear a jacket of green and white rep-
resenting ~h~ class colors: 
MID-YEAR FORMAL. PLANS 
WELL UNDER WAY 
Plans are under way to make the 
Mid-Year Formal . on F·riday evening, 
February 12, 1926, the most unusual 
and brilliant dance yet held at the 
eollege. The members of the Decor-
ating Committee have' persistently 
evaded all questions and give the im-
pression that the decorations will be 
novel and the ~ntire affair most enter-
taining. A well-known orchestra ha~ 
already been engaged and an enter-
tainment for t he week-end has also 
been arranged. 
In a cordan ce with the custom, the 
Junior class is given the responsi-
bility of rranging this dance. Th · 
following men have been appointed Lo 
serve on th formal committees: Ot-
to M. Hirschfeld, chairman, John 
Brockett, and Chester R. Woodford to 
take care of the decorations, and 
Arthur ~ort:;ntzen, chairman, · Milton 
N. S~mon~, and Lawrence W. Smith 
to do the executive work. 
• 
THE . CO'NNEC'Tl .CUT ·: cAMPUS 
Wben it's the nigh~ of 
the season's most festive dance-
and Mimi, herself, has consented 
to go- when tn a last moment 
before starting you thank 
your good fortune 
-have a Camel! 
Into the making of this one cigarette goes all of the ability 
of the world's largest organization of expert tobacco men. 
Nothing is too good for Camels. The choicest Turkish 
and Domestic tobaccos. The most skilful blending. The 
most scientific package. No other cigarette made is like 
Camels. No better cigarette can be made. Camels are the 
O'Yerwhelming choice of experienced smokers. 
c 1925 
WHEN the night of the 
famous prom has come 
-and you contemplate 
your luck and your 
greatness - ha-ve a 
Camel! 
For Camel adds of its 
own romance to every 
memorable event. Camels 
never tire the taste, never 
leave a cigaretty after-
taste. When you light a 
Camel, you may know 
you are smoking the 
world's mellowest 
cigarette. 
So this nigbt, as you 
fare boldly forth to 
society's smartest and 
gayest affair-learn then 
how sympathetic, how 
really fine and friendly a 
cigarette can be. 
Ha-ve a Camel/ 
Our higlrcm wish, if you do 
~~~ ~:' ,::,o;0~ar;;;t ,1,~:: 
We in.,.ite you to compare 
Camels with any cigarette 
made at any price. 
R. J. Reynold• Tobacco 
Company 
THE REX RESTAURANT EXCLUSIVE Tubridy-Weldon Co. 
696 Main Street 
Steaks and Chops a Specialty 
GIFTS 
WILLIMANTIC ART STORE 
"'fhe Art and Gift Shop" 
58 Church Street 
WILLIMA~TIC, CONN. 
MARY ANNA SODA SHOP 
AND TEA ROOM 
STEPHEN LANE FOLGER, Inc 
1 Manufacturing Jewelers 
180 Boadway New York THE LEADING STORE 
Main and Union Streets 
WILLIMANTIC, CONN. 
Club and College Pin.a and Ring• 
Gold, Silver and Bronze Medals For Ladies' Ready-to-W ear 
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COURSES IN RELIGIOUS EOU- ANNOUNCEMENT FROM the course and who _ are not taking 
Chemistry 1 will therefore be required 
to take Bact. 5, the equivalent of CATION TO BE OFFERED THE REGISTRAR'S OFFICE 
The following letter is addressed The ;following announcements re· 
Bact. 1, this selnester. 
to the students of the College, particu- garding registration and catJalO~ Catalog Corrections 
larly those who may be interested in changes have been sent out from the To avoid errors, make these chang-
a course in Religious Education. Registrar's office. es at once. Further announcement; 
Days for registration. For students will be made on the bulletin board. 
. . . Page 7 4. An H'us. 3 will be re-
entermg or re-entermg at the begm- · 
placed by An. Hus. 13, sheep, at the 
ning of the second semester, Friday h d f A H 3 ,.n ours announce or n. us. ; ~ . 
Jan. 23, 1926 
To All Students 
Connecticut Agricultural College: 
Why not add a course in Religious and Satur~ay, February 5-6. For :i'Jus. 14, swine, hours by arrangt!-
Education · to your spring semestE'l students now in residence, Tuesday, ment. 
program? Classes meet each Monday January 26 to Friday, January 29, Page 85. Econ. 2 has three lectur-
FOR A GOOD MEAL 
GOTO 
JIMMIE'S 
Stealu, Cbopa, San dwiches, Etc. 
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT 
---------- ··- --·-
Anytime Anywhere 
EDDIE'S TAXI 
Phone 941 WILLIMANTIC 
11 o'clock. inclusive. Registrar's office open: S- es a week. Only Section A, Mo,:. THE PATRIOT PRESS, INC. 
Wed . Fri at 10, is open to other than 
Courae a for F reshme n and Sophomore-a 
ed beginning Monday, January 25. Page 91. Eng. 6. Mr. Mercer. Eng. 
12, 1-5. Study cards may be obtal.1.~ 
M. E. students. 
Class meets Mondays, 11 to 11.50. The lower half should be completed, 12. Mr. Mercer. Eng. 16. Mr. Saul. 
ollege credit. One credit. 
Instructor, Prof. Purdy, A. B., Ph. 
D. 
Title to description of course, The 
Life of Jesus: The teachings of J esue 
as effecting the political and religioul" 
orders of his day. Jesus as the Foun-
der of the Christian Religion. 
and signed by the adviser. - Fees ~ust Page 93. Forestry 6. Forest Sur· 
be paid before the completed sturly veying. 2 credits. This course will 
card can be acc~pt~d by the registrar. be given this semester for men tak-
. . f . h d ll ing Forestry 3. Late registration ee IS c arge a 
Students planning to major in. for· 
students whose study cards and pink t h ld 1 t t k M th 7 th es ry s ou p an o a e a . (' 
roll cards are not turned in before fall preceding the sophomore year if 
5 p. m. Friday. possible. A summer camp of six 
Students now in college who de. weeks will be required beginning soo11 
not intend to register for the second after Commencement and it is er-It is not intended that this coursE;! -
semester are asked to inform the sential that this work should be com-
shall set forth the dogmatic teachings 
Registrar's office. pleted before the fall of the junio1 
of Christian Theology, but as an hie-· Ch N h · 1' t 
anges. o c anges m your IS year. Students planning to take thif 
torical and biographical study it i" of courses can be made before Wed- work du!ing the summer of 1926 
to be hoped that it will stimulate !'ltu- nesday, February 10. Choose care- should report to Mr. Moss as soon aE 
dents to a clearer understanding of fully l possible in order that suitable Plans 
th h . th h . , Section lists in laboratory cou1·:::- can be made. e teac mg ey may ave receivea 
es will be posted before Monday morn- Page 111. M. E. 21. By arrangc'-
at home a.nd through other agencies, ing, February 8. 
and that it will encourage f urther ment. First meeting Mon. Feb. 8: New curriculum in science. Fresh- at 3.30. 
inquiry. men or sophomores in science who de- Page 115. Poultry 3. Mon. Wed. 
Prof. Purdy is a graduate of Earl- sire to do so may change at the begin- at 8; Group IX. 
ham College and of the University cf ning of the semester to the new 
Chicago. He has taught in Earlham curriculum ·but every student whc 
Publishers of the 
PUTNAM PATRIOT 
and 
CONNECTICUT CAMfUS 
Commercial J ob Printing 
of All Descript ions. 
Compliments of 
A. N. JOHNSON CO. 
Wholesalers of Confectionary and 
Tobacco 
Willimantic Conn. 
The Hurley-Grant Company 
Sherwin-Williams Paints 
WILLIMANTIC, CONN. 
changes must fu lfill all requirements 
and the Hartford Theological Semi-
thereunder. Aside from changes m -·--. ' NEW CAPITOL THEATRE 
nary. 
Course F or Juniors a nd Se n iors 
Class meets, Mondays, 11 to 11.50. 
ollege credit, one credit. 
the order in ·which courses are given, 
the following are the essential differ-
ence& I 
1. The new curriculum substitute<: 
for the present requirements of a 
Instructor, Prof. Lewis B. Paton year of German the requirement of 3 
Ph. D., D. D. reading knowledge (to be shown on 
Titl and Description of Course · xamination) of either French or Ger-
R ligion in Modern Life: An attempt man. No credit is granted for thE 
to as i t the student who has had an fir t m ster of German 1 without 
introduction to sci ntific inquiry anJ I the second semester. 
m"thod in th ori ntation of his think · 2. A sem ster course in mathema-
ing. This cour is fundamentally tics related to science is required . 
n in the Philosophy of R ligion, ap. This cour e is not offered this y ar . 
proach d in so far as po sible, by th but will be available in the seconc' 
probl m method. semest r of next year. 
frof. P aton is a graduate of Prin- 3. Geology is not required, but a 
ceton and Prine ton Theological student must elect at least foUl' of 
S minary. He ha taught in Mou r.t th following eight cours s: Botary 4 
Holyoke olleg and the Hartfod Zoology 2, Chemistry 6, Geolo y 2, 
Theological Seminary. A Tonomy 2, Genetics 3, Dairy Bus-
Signed, Jandry 2, or Forestry. (Physiography, 
The onnecticut Federation of a n w course to b offered next year) 
hurch s, Committee on Religiou~ Bact. 1 i to be required of a!l 
I nstruction at th onnecticut Agd- f r hm n in Agriculture and scienc t:. 
ultural ollege, ·and th Storn n -·t y ar, and will be greatly over-
hu.,·ch, Committee on Religious Edr.- crowd d in both semesters. All stu-
<: "' tion, ooperating. dent in ci nc who have not taken 
WILLIMANTIC, CONN. 
G. A. BARTLETT, Manager. Phone 1564 
· THE HOME OF PARAMOUNT VAUDEVILLE 
AND 
HIGH CLASS PHOTOPLAYS 
In Endless Variety As Long As They Are Good. 
Come When You Please, and Stay As Long As You Like. 
NOTHING CHEAP BUT THE PRICES 
;: ::::;;;:::: : ::;:::: ::: ::,;;: :: :::::: ;::: :::==:::: ::::; : : =:=:::: : ::::= ::=::;;;::; ::::: :: :: :;::;= : :;=;= '?.) 
COMBINATION NO.1: 
Palmolive Shaving Cream .............. .. .. 35c t 
Palmolive Shaving Talc .............. ........ 25c ) 
COMBINATION NO.2: 
Palmolive Shampoo ..................... .. ..... 50c [ 
Palmol~ve Cream ........ .. ..... ................ . 35c 1 
Palmohve Cold Cream .... .................... 50c ) 
COMBINATION NO 3: 
Palmolive Cold Cream .. . .. .. . .... 50c l 
Palmolive Vanishing Cream ............ 50c f 
Palmolive Shampoo .......................... 50c 
K .•• 
Both for 
35c 
All 
for 
$1.00 
All 
for 
$1.00 
C }LLEGE BO ~ K c. r QRE 
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- - ·- ·- --·-------- -·-- -·-·---- ~ HALLOCK'S INCORPORATED When in need of sporting gooda try 
973 3 '' t• ' B '' j' ICE CREAM PARLOR The Jordan Hardware Company - - IDe s ~- SMAaiNn ISTtrA::·R :hy Grade Cand::IUmaaUc 644 T~:~n ::::t a :::::ti~l:·.n .. 
} 
J. C. LINCOLN COMPANY 
CO-EDS WIN fROM THE TAURUS TO MAKE g~:~~~~BLE SERVICE Willimantic, Conn. 
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves 
W. M. I. BY 17-11 SCORE APPEARANCE NEXT WEEK THE MAVERICK LAUNDRY c~r~~~~~;·B':d~}n~~p~~~-
Willimantic Connecticut Furniture 705-3 Undertaking 706-2 
Firat Victory for Girls Team.-Girl•' Initial Issue of Newly Formed Mage- --------
Cheerleader Meets With Only zine to Be In Circulation Soon. 
Casualty. 
Sally E. Croll, '27, is editor of "The 
The Connecticut Aggie Co-ed bas- Tau'rus," a new literary magazine 
ketball team broke into the victory col- This published by the Co-eds, the first issue 
umn here Saturday afternoon at t~e 
of which will be distributed next week. 
GEORGE S. ELLIOTT 
INSURANCE 
Jordan Building 
Willimantic, Connecticut 
Agency I naurea All Colleae 
Property 
BRICK & SULLIVAN 
The place you are sure to find what 
you are looking for in 
FOOTWEAR 
HEYWOOD SHOES AND OX-
FORDS FOR MEN 
expense of Williams Memorial Insti-
tute from New London, winning eas- "The Taurus" represents the first 'fHE WILLIMANTIC SAVINGS styt~! f~~e w~::.~~~y up-to-the-minute 
ily by a 17-11 score. It was the first attempt on the part of the Co-eds to INSTITUTE 
home game of the season for the Ag- edit a publication that will be exclus- Banking by Mail 
gie girls. ively their work. Each year they have 
The only casualty in connection with 
edited one issue of "The Campus" dur-
the contest came in the first half, 
ing the annual "Co-ed Week," but the 
when Dorothy Tonkin '29 sprained hc~r 
ankle while leading cheers, which ne- new publication will be the work of 
cessitated her removal to the college women students in its entirety. 
infirmary. Present plans call for semi-annual 
The Summary:: issues of "The Taurus," though it is 
CONNECTICUT AGGIE CO-EDS hoped that future developments will 
Four percent on savings deposits 
807 Main St., Willimantic 
HILLHOUSE & TAYLOR 
Millwork and Lumber 
Phone 161 
Willimantic, Conn. 
B F p enable more frequent issues, as the P ianos, Phonographs, Recorda and 
Case, rf 2 1 5 
Mills, rf 0 0 0 
paper grows. The purpose of the new Musical Merchandise 
SPRING'S MUSIC STORE 
magazine is to stimulate interest in 
Grant (Capt.), If 1 4 6 writing among women students. Con- 59 Church St. Willimantic, Ct. 
Phone 163-13 
Healey, If 2 2 
Murphy, c 0 0 
Hopkins, c 0 0 
Buell, sc 0 0 
Kerstead, sc 0 0 
Welsh, sc 0 0 
Bartle, rg 0 0 
Monrad, rg 0 0 
Ellis,fi lg 0 0 
Kennedy, lg 0 0 
Totals 6 7 
WILLIAMS MEMORIAL INST. 
B F 
Roe, rf . 3 2 
Leybovitch, If 1 1 
Peck. c 0 0 
Davis, c 0 0 
Gould (Capt.), sc 0 0 
0 0 
6 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
17 
p 
8 
3 
0 
0 
0 
0 
tributions to "The Taurus" will in-
elude short stories, essays, poems and 
humorous pieces. 
In addition to Miss Croll, other 
members of "The Taurus" board in-
elude Flora Kaplan '27, Dorothy 
Hughes '27, Elizabeth Service '26, 
Ruth Monrad '28, Catherine Welsh 
'28, Martha H. Koster '28, and Mar-
garet Root '28: Winthrop Tilley, in-
structor in English, has been appoint-
ed faculty advisor. 
"T ANN HAUSER" SUBJECT 
OF ADDRESS BY MRS. DAVIS 
Mrs. Alice S. Davis addressed the 
members of the Montieth Arts Society 
on "Tannhauser," a very popular op-
SMITH & KEON 
Jewelers and Opticians 
768 Main St. Willimantic, Conn. 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
ESTATE OF H. V. BEEBE 
STORRS, CONN. 
-----------·----
COLLEGIAN'S 
BARBER SHOP 
SANITARY MODERN 
Basement Koom Hall Parker, rg 
Stick, lg 0 0 0 era, Monday night, at Holcomb Hall. ---------------
In her talk, which was followed by 
4 3 11 selections from the opera, Mrs. Davis 
gave a brief outline of the theme, and 
Score at half time: Connecticut Co- the translation of the more popular 
eds, 7; Williams, 3. Referee, Miss songs. From its first performance in 
Harvey, Willimantic. Umpire, Miss 1845 it has increased in popularity un-
Brent, Connecticut College for Worn- til there are now about one thousand 
en. Time of quarters, eight minutes performances of it given every year 
each. throughout the world. 
COLLEGE 
BOOK 
Mrs. Davis explained that the time 
of the opera is the thirteenth century, 
the time of crusades and pilgrimages. 
The scenery is always very spectacu-
lar, and impressive. 
TEL AND ,TEL 
CIGAR 
Mild, Sweet and Fragrant. 
Buy Them in Packs of Five. 
JOSEPH WHITCOMB & CO. 
21 Railroad St. Springfield, Mass. 
GEORGE C. MOON 
OPTOMETRIST AND 
OPTICIAN 
STORE 
The selections included the "Over-
ture," the "March," "Elizabeth's 728 Main Street 
Prayer," "Ode to An Evensong Star,'' 
Willimantic 
and "Tannhauser's Selections." 
PRICES RIGHT-FITTED RIGHT 
BRICK & SULLIVAN 
Phone 591 738 MAIN ST. 
Drop In and See 
JACK & JERRY 
at the 
WOOD CAFETERIA 
Phone 942 Union St. 
NELSON H. SMITH 
College 
Tailor 
Pressing Dry Cleaning 
Stores 
Hall 
Dyeing 
BAY STATE DRUG CO. 
Main Street 
Willimantic Connecticut 
Official Banner Man at C. A. C. 
GREGORY N. ABDIAN 
::!247 15th Street Troy, N.Y. 
WE ARE LOOKING FOR 
BUSINESS 
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I~~ ==s=AF=E=TY==V=AL=V=E=· ==:911 SNAPPY As;z:~~~~sREASON-
-=- ·. MODERN SHOE STORE 
January 25, 1926. 
To the Editor: 
The leading editorial in The Campus 
cf January 22 appears to be based on 
a common misconception of the status 
of. military training in the land-grant 
colleges,- a misconception which I 
shared for some time, and on which, 
unfortunately, administrative action 
has been based in some cases. It is, I 
think, generally believed that the col-
leges receive their share of the income 
from the Morrill Fund on condition 
that they require all male students to 
786 Main St. Opp. Windham Nat.Bank 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
JORDAN BUICK CO. 
WILLIMANTIC, CO!'{~ . . 
Louis H. Arnold 
INSURANCE 
In All Forma 
undergo military training. This is an PHONE 1000 810 MAIN ST. 
error; the requirement is simply that 
militray science shall be included in 
the list of subjects taught. Since, 
however, the War Department will 
WILLIMANTIC, CONN 
·----·-----------
not detail officers to teach the subject "SAy IT WITH FLOWERS" 
unless classes of a minimum size are 
assured, the land grant colleges have, FLOWERS TELEGRAPHED TO ALL 
as a rule, taken faculty action to place PARTS OF THE UNITED 
STATES AND CANADA 
military science on the prescribed list, 
for by so doing they relieve themselves 
of the necessity of maintaining, from 
their own funds, the courses which DAWSON_ FLORIST 
must be offer d to comply with the 
Morrill Act. The requirement of two 
years of military science at this and 
other similar colleges rests, then, up-
on the same basis as the requirement ' 
of two years of English,-a vote of 
the faculty of the inatitutiqn. i 
G. S. TORREY. 
WILLIMANTIC 
CLEANING AND, DYEING 
HARTFORD DYE WORKS 
28 Church Street, ·Willill)antic·, Conn. 
Phone 135 
Send Garment by Bus 
' Work Guaranteed Quick Delivery _____L. " ' 
An Appref iatio1;1 
Dear Mr. Lewis: 
I wish to extend my thanks to the 
student body and to Mr. Seckerson 
also, for their kindness of sending me 
such a beautiful Christmas present. 
I certainly appreciate the kindness 
shown by the student body during the 
OREAD, CAKE AND PASTRY 
EVERY DESCRIPTION 
BLANCHETTE AND 
l;lLANCHETTE 
44 Church Street 
time I have been incapacitated. A Cowplete Stock of 
OF 
n 
. .. 
I also hope that they will overlook Victrolaa, Recorda, Pianos and 
the laxity that I have shown by not Radio Equipment 
writing before this. 
GEM THEATRE WILLIMANTIC CONNECTICUT 
WE ARE ALL SET! LET'S GO! 
TO SEE 
"The Iron Horse" 
SAT., SUN., MON., JAN. 30, 31, FEB. tat 
Sat. Continuous 2:15-10:30 
CARS FOR HIRE TRIPS TO ALL GAMES 
Local and Long Distance 
~rED HILTON'S TAXI SERVICE 
STORRS, CONN~ 
Phone Willimantic Div. 
315-5 and 876-14 
107 Prospect Ave. 
Hartford, Conn. 
Phone ·E4878-2 and 4-0438 
We've anticipated, admirably, the wants of our patrons in 
everything that men will " need for the 
Fall or the Winter Wear 
There's an unrestricted choice of selection, too. From Headwear to 
Handkerchiefs, Shirts to Socks, you'll find just the item you want in 
j~st the shade you prefer. And of course, there's no need to remind you 
of the quality and value, we're noted for that. 
THE J. F. CARR COMPANY 
744 MAIN ST. 
MUSIC FURNISHED FOR 
ALL OCCASIONS 
PEERLESS ORCHESTRA 
Willimantic, Connecticut 
PROSPER VEGIARD, MANAGER 
Telephones 879-966 
WILLIMANTIC, CONN. 
Eastert:t Connecticut's Leading 
DRUG STORE 
THE WILSON DRUG CO. 
W~oles~l ~ and Retail Druggists 
723 ¥ain Street Willimantic, Con:1. 
THE WILLIMANTIC 
LUMBER & COAL COMPANY 
Established 1862 
Lumber, Coal, Lime, Cement and 
Builders' Supplies 
Shoes that We Dare to Recommend 87 Church St. Willimantic, Conn. 
Sincerely yours, UNITED MUSIC COMPANY · W. L. DOUGLAS AND REGAL Telephone Connection 
CHARLES T. REYNOLDS. 
H. L. GARRIGUS HEADS 
DAIRYMAN'S ASSOCIATION 
At a r cent m eting of th on-
n cticut Dairyman's Association held 
in Hartford Profe or H. L. Garrigu 
wa 1 ct d pr id nt of the organi 
7.ation for t h nsuing t erm. Profe!:· 
~ , Garirgus i particularly well-sui+:. 
oc} for his n w office inasmuch as he 
heads the d partment of Animal Hus 
bandry at the oll g , as well as bo· 
ing superint ndent of the college an~ 
Gilbert farms. 
Prof s or Garrigus ha gained the 
reputation of being an authority in thf 
fi eld of animal husbandry throughout 
the state. 
666 Main Street Tel. 240 CROSSETTS FOR LADIES & GENTS 
onnecticu t General 
Life Insurance Company 
Wright D. Gifford 
Special Agent 
torr , Conn. 
W. N. POTTER 
THE BEST IN 
HABERDASHERY 
Everything from Hats and 
Collars to Socks and Garters-
with all that goes on under-
neath. 
Whatever mirrors the latest in 
fashion, variety without stint, 
quality without extravagance, 
pric s that make you forgat 
there has been a war. 
SNAPPY YOUNG MEN 
BUY AT 
R. E. REMINGTON CO. 
TRACY & WOLMER 
JEWELERS 
Watches, Silverware, Jewelry and 
Diamonds. 
All repair work, new special order 
work and diamond setting don ¥ in our 
own rhop. We specialize in high-
grade watch work. 
688 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn. 
THE WINDHAM NATIONAL 
BANK 
Willimantic, Conn. 
Capital 
Surplus 
$100,()00 . 
$280,000 
